
Pivvot Joins Amazon Web Services Partner
Network
Pivvot is now a Technology Partner on the Amazon Web Services Partner Network.

KANSAS CITY, MO, UNITED STATES, August 28, 2018 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Pivvot™ is pleased to
share that it is now a Technology Partner in the AWS Partner Network (APN)! Our key products,
InSite Pro™ and Integra Link®, leverage AWS technologies to deliver intelligent asset
management information to several verticals including oil and gas, electric transmission and
utilities, transportation, and telecommunications, as well as the engineering and construction
industry. 

“Joining the APN is a critical step in our strategy,” says Jason Cradit, Sr. Director of Technology.
“The software we provide to infrastructure markets requires the ability to scale rapidly; providing
geoprocessing for enormous data sets, and quickly delivering information to a variety of end-
users.  Of course, providing the highest security is always top of mind. With the power of AWS
and other APN partners, we are able to maintain stringent security standards, while delivering
our data-rich solutions, at a speed that outpaces our competition significantly.”

As a member of the APN, Pivvot will work in cooperation with AWS to securely deliver InSite Pro
and Integra Link to infrastructure organizations and service providers to better manage the data
produced during design, engineering and construction projects. But, we don’t stop there. Our
solutions, available at http://pivvot.com/products provide a platform for ongoing monitoring of
assets after they are built for integrity, public awareness, and environmental protection –
resulting in a platform that can truly span an asset’s lifecycle.

“A key differentiator to note is our propriety database curated from over 800 public and private
sources,” says Kent Strasser, Principal Technologist. “We’ve created an environment in the cloud
that allows operators and engineers to better understand environmental, engineering,
construction, land, and socio-economic factors surrounding their assets. It’s a living “ecosystem”
that’s continuously updating and supports better route design, monitoring of construction
projects (including public sentiment), and enhanced integrity management efforts.”

Pivvot’s platform is in use by hundreds of companies and thousands of users. Its fast, familiar,
and secure user interface allows anyone from field crews to board members to view and interact
with the data. Contact us at http://pivvot.com to learn more.
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